5D4N HANOI, HALONG BAY & HOA LU

**DAY 1: HANOI ARRIVAL (L/D)**

Morning, Air Asia 8.50am arrival Noi Bai international airport. Visit Ho Chi Minh’s Complex includes Ho Chi Minh Mausoleum (closed Monday & Friday; and around Oct to Nov; view building from outside), Presidential Palace, Stilt house and One-pillar pagoda. Transfer for lunch. Continue to visit Temple of Literature and then Ngoc Son Temple on Hoan Kiem Lake. Dinner and enjoy Water puppet show at Thang Long theatre. Overnight in Hanoi.

**Note** Ho Chi Minh mausoleum closes on Mondays and Fridays; and around Oct to Nov (maintenance of embalmed body): you will view building from outside.

**DAY 2: HANOI– HALONG (B/L/D)**

After breakfast, transfer to Halong Bay (4 hours). After lunch at local restaurant, check in hotel in Halong city. Free time to explore Halong city until time for dinner. Overnight in Halong city.

**DAY 3: FRI, 12 SEP 2014: HALONG – HANOI (B/L)**

After breakfast, cruise by a private boat to visit Ha Long Bay. The cruise shall last for 4 hours with Thien Cung grotto, Dau Go cave and enjoy the beauty of nature of Halong Bay. Lunch on boat with seafood. Transfer back to Hanoi in the late afternoon. Free time to explore Hanoi Old Quarters. **Dinner on your own**: explore the culinary options in Hanoi’s Old Quarter. Overnight in Hanoi.
DAY 4: HANOI – HOA LU – TAM COC – HA NOI (B/L/D)
After breakfast, drive to Hoa Lu. Visit 10th century Dinh and Le Dynasty relics. After lunch, transfer to Tam Coc and climb aboard a sampan boat for a peaceful cruise up the river. Then visit Bich Dong (Blue grotto). Return to Hanoi for dinner at restaurant.

Overnight in Hanoi

DAY 5: HANOI DEPARTURE (B)
After breakfast at hotel, free at your leisure till check-out time and transfer to the airport for your flight home.

RATES: per person, twin sharing for group sizes and hotel options as below; for ASEAN passport holders who don’t require visa to enter Vietnam:

LOW SEASON (MAY 2018 to SEP 2018):

OPTION 1:  HANOI: Viet View Hotel (3 star) or similar
HALONG: New Star Hotel (3 star) or similar
2 paxs: RM1930  3 paxs: RM1600  4 paxs: RM1400  5-6 paxs: RM1260
7-9 paxs: RM1105  10-12 paxs: RM1040  13 or more: RM995
Sgl Supp.: RM325

OPTION 2:  HANOI: Medallion Hotel (3 star) or similar
HALONG: New Star Hotel (3 star) or similar
2 paxs: RM2000  3 paxs: RM1670  4 paxs: RM1475  5-6 paxs: RM1330
7-9 paxs: RM1180  10-12 paxs: RM1110  13 or more: RM1075
Sgl Supp.: RM385

OPTION 3:  HANOI: May De Ville Old Quarter (4 star) or similar
HALONG: Halong Palace Hotel (4 star) or similar
2 paxs: RM2065  3 paxs: RM1735  4 paxs: RM1545  5-6 paxs: RM1400
7-9 paxs: RM1245  10-12 paxs: RM1180  13 or more: RM1145
Sgl Supp.: RM445

OPTION 4:  HANOI: Sunway Hotel (4 star) or similar
HALONG: Halong Plaza Hotel (4 star) or similar
2 paxs: RM2180  3 paxs: RM1850  4 paxs: RM1660  5-6 paxs: RM1510
7-9 paxs: RM1365  10-12 paxs: RM1290  13 or more: RM1270
Sgl Supp.: RM550
**HIGH SEASON (OCT 2017 to APR 2018):**

**OPTION 1:**  
**HANOI:** Viet View Hotel (3 star) or similar  
**HALONG:** New Star Hotel (3 star) or similar  
- 2 paxs: RM1945  
- 3 paxs: RM1610  
- 4 paxs: RM1420  
- 5-6 paxs: RM1275  
- 7-9 paxs: RM1125  
- 10-12 paxs: RM1055  
- 13 or more: RM1015  
  Sgl Supp.: RM345

**OPTION 2:**  
**HANOI:** Medallion Hotel (3 star) or similar  
**HALONG:** New Star Hotel (3 star) or similar  
- 2 paxs: RM2030  
- 3 paxs: RM1695  
- 4 paxs: RM1500  
- 5-6 paxs: RM1355  
- 7-9 paxs: RM1205  
- 10-12 paxs: RM1135  
- 13 or more: RM1100  
  Sgl Supp.: RM410

**OPTION 3:**  
**HANOI:** May De Ville Old Quarter (4 star) or similar  
**HALONG:** Halong Palace Hotel (4 star) or similar  
- 2 paxs: RM2100  
- 3 paxs: RM1770  
- 4 paxs: RM1575  
- 5-6 paxs: RM1430  
- 7-9 paxs: RM1275  
- 10-12 paxs: RM1210  
- 13 or more: RM1180  
  Sgl Supp.: RM480

**OPTION 4:**  
**HANOI:** Sunway Hotel (4 star) or similar  
**HALONG:** Halong Plaza Hotel (4 star) or similar  
- 2 paxs: RM2260  
- 3 paxs: RM1930  
- 4 paxs: RM1740  
- 5-6 paxs: RM1595  
- 7-9 paxs: RM1445  
- 10-12 paxs: RM1375  
- 13 or more: RM1350  
  Sgl Supp.: RM625

**Child Rates: 2 to 10 years old**  
a) With Extra bed: 60% of above adult rate  
b) Without extra bed: 50% of above adult rate

**SURCHARGES applicable** for the following dates (to be advised on request):  
- **Christmas & Eve New Year (24 Dec & 31 Dec 2017)**  
- **Vietnamese Lunar New Year (11 Feb – 24 Feb 2018)**  
- **Reunification day & Labour day (28 Apr – 2 May 2018)**  
- **National Day (31 Aug – 3 Sep 2018)**

Rates & itinerary subject to changes in foreign exchange rates, unforeseen surcharges, weather, local conditions, etc.

**Inclusions:**  
- Hotel accommodation as per options listed in itinerary above  
- Meals as mentioned in itinerary above  
- Private transfer and transportation on tour  
- Entrance fees for attractions as per itinerary  
- Private boat for sightseeing in Halong – Traditional wooden Junk  
- Private sampan for sightseeing in Tam Coc
• Sightseeing with local experienced English or Mandarin speaking guides.
• Water puppet show in Hanoi
• Mineral water with 2 x 500ml bottles/day/traveler

**Exclusions:**
• Airtickets, airport taxes & fuel surcharge
• Guide & Driver tipping – compulsory recommended minimum
  2 to 3 paxs group: USD7 /traveler/day
  4 to 6 paxs group: USD5 /traveler/day
  7 or more group: USD 3 /traveler/day
• Travel insurance
• Malaysians don’t need visa to enter Vietnam. Other nationalities to be advised.
• Dinner on day 3
• Expenses of personal nature like activities not part of itinerary, laundry expenses, mini-bar charges, miscellaneous tippings (for hotel bellboys, porters, Halong Bay Cruise boat crew, Tam Coc sampan rower), etc.